How to Apply for a Tutorial Program
Individuals wishing to inquire or apply for a
tutorial program may contact us to explore
opportunities of interest. E-mail us to arrange a time for a visit in person or via Skype
or phone.

Tutorial Learning
Spiritual Direction
Ministry Formation

Visit Our Website
www.yanktonbenedictines.org/Center

Benedictine Peace Center
BenedictinePeaceCtr@mtmc.edu
(605) 668-6292
at
Sacred Heart Monastery
1005 West 8th Street
Yankton, SD 57078

Benedictine Peace Center
Yankton, South Dakota
www.yanktonbenedictines.org/center

S p i r i t u a l D i r e c t i o n M i n i s t r y : A Fo r m a t i v e L e a r n i n g Opp o r tu n i t y
Rooted in the ancient monastic tradition—
a taproot for spiritual direction practice—
this program embraces the accumulated
wisdom of centuries as well as contemporary psychological skills and insights.

through faith, as you are being rooted
and grounded in love.

Eph 3:17

This formative educational tutorial is designed for women and men, clergy and lay,
of various Christian faith traditions who
feel that God may be calling them to companion others on the spiritual journey or
whose current ministry already casts
them in the role of spiritual guide.



Classical and contemporary insights into the
nature of spiritual direction ministry

 Jungian and other psychological insights for
spiritual development

Spiritual guidance is practiced in all the
world's great spiritual traditions. Christian tradition views this ministry as gift, a
call from God that is authenticated by its
fruits and nurtured by training designed to
deepen one's capacity for serving as a
spiritual guide.
This formative program is designed to prepare individuals called to spiritual direction ministry with a combination of academic and experiential components designed to gain essential knowledge and fine-tune skills for this ministry.

Program Content

May Christ dwell in your hearts

 Wisdom from the Christian mystics and
classical writers

 Skills practice for effective listening, affirmation, nonverbal communication, and
congruence

 Spiritual Discernment
 Dialogue on selected topics: prayer and con-

Eligibility requirements include: personal
maturity; commitment to personal prayer;
adequate grounding in Scripture, theology,
and psychological principles; ongoing engagement in spiritual direction with a
qualified director of one’s choice; and willingness to reflect on one’s inner experience and to share reflections on required
readings.
This tutorial usually covers four
terms over a two-year period and
includes a two-day residency each
term. Successful completion of all
components of the program leads to
a Certificate in Spiritual Direction
Ministry.

templation, stages of spiritual development,
dreams, Myers-Briggs, Enneagram, sexuality, grief, shame and guilt, forgiveness,
healing and professional ethics

 Supervised practicum in spiritual direction
ministry

 Four two-day residential retreats

